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Effects of Lateral and Vertical Constrictions on
Flow in Rough Steep Channels with Bedload
S. Schwindt1; M. J. Franca2; and A. J. Schleiss, M.ASCE3
Abstract: Two-phase flows occurring at flow constrictions such as bridges or open sediment check dams are complex, especially for steep
rivers with bedload transport. Dangerous bedload deposition and backwater effects may occur in steep mountain rivers at bridges. In contrast,
sediment deposition is desirable at open check dams combined with sediment traps. For design purposes, the discharge and bedload capacity
across these flow constrictions must be known. The energy losses, discharge capacity, and bedload transport capacity of vertical and lateral
flow constrictions are experimentally studied in a rough, 2% inclined, trapezoidal channel. Both free surface and pressurized flow conditions,
as caused by lateral and vertical flow constrictions, respectively, were analyzed because both may occur at bridges and check dams. The
experiments demonstrate that the vertical flow constrictions cause a faster increase in the backwater depth, with increasing discharge, than
lateral constrictions. The resulting upstream flow conditions can be described by the upstream Froude number, defined as a function of
the constriction dimensions (height and width). The bedload transport capacity through the flow constriction decreases with the upstream
Froude number. The practical relevance of the findings is illustrated by a design example of flow constrictions at open sediment check dams.
DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)HY.1943-7900.0001389. © 2017 American Society of Civil Engineers.
Author keywords: Open sediment check dams; Bedload; Flow-structure interactions; Mountain rivers; Rough channels.
Introduction
Amajor part of sediment transported along mountain rivers is in the
form of bedload. This generally depends on the sediment supply, in
terms of grain size and volume, as well as on the transport capacity,
which is here considered in terms of the discharge and channel flow
properties (Recking 2012). The flow properties depend on the
channel roughness, geometry, and slope. Consequently, the bedload
transport in headwaters can be limited because of either the sedi-
ment supply or the transport capacity of the channel.
Flood discharges with a high transport capacity can erode
instream-stored sediment of steep headwaters (Sawada et al. 1983;
Whittaker 1987) and also supplied sediment from external sources
such as debris flow (Beschta 1979; Benda 1990). The eroded sedi-
ment is then conveyed to milder-sloped and wider downstream
reaches (e.g., Montgomery and Buffington 1997), typically charac-
terized by alluvial fans, where the coarser fraction (bedload) depos-
its (Sutherland et al. 2002; Hassan et al. 2005). Such alluvial fans
may originate from the deposition of constantly transported sedi-
ment, sheet flows, or debris flows (Parker et al. 1998).
Nowadays, alluvial fans are often occupied by settlements, and
exhaustive sediment deposition in these areas can cause serious
damage [e.g., as occurred in Switzerland in 2005 (Bezzola and
Hegg 2007)]. Such undesired sediment deposition can be prevented
by installing sediment traps immediately upstream of urban areas
(Armanini et al. 1991). A key element of such sediment traps is an
open sediment check dam; that is, a massive barrier with one or
more openings to control the flow (Piton et al. 2017). The size
and geometry of the opening(s) of the sediment check dam are
decisive for sediment retention, which can be caused by two ob-
struction mechanisms (Piton and Recking 2016a): (1) mechanical
obstruction because of the size of the solids transported by the river;
and (2) hydraulic obstruction, which occurs when the discharge
capacity of the constriction is exceeded. The results of numerous
studies on mechanical obstruction are summarized by Piton and
Recking (2016a). Hydraulic obstruction was studied, among
others, by Armanini and Larcher (2001) and Armanini et al. (2006).
In both cases, backwater occurs, and the generally supercritical
flow in mountain rivers becomes subcritical, thereby triggering
sediment deposition.
However, sediment check dams often interrupt sediment trans-
port and, therefore, natural stream dynamics (Gomi et al. 2002;
Adams and Spotila 2005; Davies et al. 2005). The resulting lack
of sediment has negative effects on the stream’s ecology (LeRoy
et al. 1997) and reduces morphological diversity (Williams and
Wolman 1984; Kondolf 1997). Therefore, open sediment check
dams need to be designed to retain bedload only for floods that are
hazardous to the downstream valley, allowing, however, sediment
continuity for floods with lower magnitude (Schleiss et al. 2014).
At open check dams with free surface flow, a lateral flow con-
striction provokes a critical section (Armanini and Larcher 2001;
Piton and Recking 2016a). Similar lateral flow constrictions also
can be observed at bridges if the water level is lower than the
vertical clearance height underneath the bridge. Open check dams
with a closed crest represent a vertical flow constriction resulting in
pressurized orifice flow (Piton and Recking 2016a). Pressurized
flow also may occur during floods at bridges, which may cause
unwanted overtopping of the bridge and its abutments (McEnroe
2009). In addition, open check dams or bridges may comprise com-
bined lateral and vertical constrictions.
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To the best of the authors’ knowledge, systematic studies of
the hydrodynamics coupled with the bedload transport at such
flow constrictions are lacking. Therefore, energy losses, discharge
capacity, and bedload transport capacity of vertical, lateral, and
combined flow constrictions are systematically analyzed in this
study. A moderately steep, rough channel with a 2% bottom slope
was used, which reproduces typical conditions of channels on al-
luvial fans formed by constant sediment supply (Montgomery et al.
1996; Parker et al. 1998). The effects of flow constrictions on the
bedload transport capacity of this type of channel are analyzed in
terms of the critical bed shear stress and considering the sediment
supply at equilibrium transport capacity. With a fixed bed, morpho-
logical channel adjustments upstream of check dams are not con-
sidered. The problem of the combined trapping of floating objects
and bedload, studied by Uchiogi et al. (1996), Lange and Bezzola
(2006), and Piton and Recking (2016b), among others, is not con-
sidered here either.
Theoretical Discharge Capacity of Flow
Constrictions
To estimate the discharge capacity of the flow constrictions, two
flow situations are considered at the constriction, given that the
constriction imposes a hydraulic jump upstream (transition from
supercritical to subcritical flow):
• Orifice discharge under pressurized flow conditions (vertical
and combined constriction)
• Free surface critical flow (lateral constriction)
The flow situations at vertical, lateral, and combined flow con-
strictions are illustrated in Fig. 1, where a = constriction height;
b = constriction width; w = bottom width of the channel;
m = channel bank slope; h0 and H0 = upstream uniform flow depth
and energy head, respectively; u20=ð2gÞ = upstream velocity head;
hcr = critical flow depth; u = cross-averaged flow velocity (in
m=s); and g = gravity acceleration (in m=s2). The discharge capacity
needs to be evaluated separately for pressurized and free surface
flow conditions, which are introduced subsequently.
The discharge capacity of pressurized flow constrictions is
based on a Torricelli-type formulation for the calculation of the
velocity (i.e., u ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2ghp , where h = generic flow depth, here
corresponding to the flow depth upstream of the constriction). Sub-
sequently, it is assumed that the pressure distribution is hydrostatic
over the opening height. The approaching flow velocity is nonne-
gligible; hence, the kinetic energy is also nonnegligible in the total
energy balance. Therefore, the flow depth h is substituted by the
energy head H (Chow 1959).
The pressure flow in combined constrictions requires the de-
composition of the cross-section geometry in a trapezoidal bottom
part and an upper rectangular part [Fig. 1(b)]. For vertical flow con-
strictions, only the trapezoidal part is relevant [Fig. 1(a)]. The
parameter Ht accounts for the head above the trapezoidal part of
the opening. In the case of solely vertical constrictions, Ht ¼
H0 − a. For composed cross sections (the trapezoidal and rectan-
gular part), Ht ¼ H0 − ðb − wÞ=ð2mÞ [Figs. 1(b and c)].
Integrating the flow velocity over the opening surface, accord-
ing to Torricelli’s velocity distribution, results in the following ex-
pression for the discharge capacity Qc, which is only valid for
pressurized flow constrictions (h0 − a > 0):
Qc¼μ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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p
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The derivation of Eq. (1) considers the effects of the vena con-
tracta and local energy losses in terms of the discharge coefficient
μ. Von Mises (1917) and Werner (1963) developed a theoretical
approach based on streamlines to evaluate the losses because of the
vena contracta as a function of the upstream flow depth, the down-
stream flow depth, and the opening height. The experiments con-
ducted by Brooke Benjamin (1956) show that this procedure is
accurate for smooth wall conditions. This approach is not suitable
for rough flow with bedload such as in the application considered
herein. According to Leys (1976), the corresponding inaccuracies
are typically accounted for as μ ∈ ½0.6; 0.7. The experimental data
from Mejean et al. (2015) confirm this interval. The evaluation of
the discharge coefficient μ is further developed in this paper for
turbulent and rough flow with bedload.
A simplification of Eq. (1) applies for purely rectangular flow
cross sections (Ht ¼ H0 and w ¼ b):
Qc;rect ¼ 2=3 · μ · b ·
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2g
p
·

H
3
2
0 − ðH0 − aÞ32
 ð2Þ
Leys (1976) and Zollinger (1983) also applied Eq. (1) for free
surface flow in lateral flow constrictions. This is questionable be-
cause Eq. (1) is based on the assumption of a hydrostatic pressure
distribution, which is an approximation that is acceptable only for
pressurized flow conditions. In the case of free surface flow [lateral
constrictions, Fig. 1(c)], the energy balance according to Armanini
and Larcher (2001) can be applied for the derivation of the dis-
charge capacity. These authors equate the total energy per unit
weight upstream of the constriction and in the constriction. Because
the constriction is a control section, the Froude number equals unity
here, and the equation can be solved for the discharge. In addition,
this approach neglects the upstream flow velocity, which needs to
be considered here, as mentioned previously. The application of the
energy balance upstream of the constriction and the control section
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. Flow cross sections of the constriction types considered: (a) vertical (i.e., trapezoidal) with pressurized flow conditions; (b) combination of
vertical and lateral with pressurized flow conditions; (c) lateral only with free surface flow
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in a constriction with a trapezoidal or composed flow cross section,
with consideration of the approach velocity, results in
Qc ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2g · ðhcr − h0Þ ·

1
A20
− 1
A2cr
	−1s
ð3Þ
The trapezoidal cross section is computed by A ¼ whþ h2m.
For the cross sections of the upstream channel A0 and the flow
constriction, h is replaced by h0 and hcr, respectively. The approach
neglects several local losses at the flow constriction because of
three-dimensional (3D) flow effects, as well as the geometry of the
constriction walls. The required correction of Eq. (3) is sub-
sequently considered by a factor ϵ, defined as the ratio of observed
and calculated discharge:
ϵ ¼ Qobs:
QcðEq: 3Þ
ð4Þ
The critical flow depth hcr in the constriction is calculated
by equating the Froude number to unity. A further simplification
of Eq. (3) is possible in the case of rectangular lateral constric-
tions, where the upstream head H0 equals approximately 1.5 · hcr
(Armanini and Larcher 2001).
Methodology
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup (Fig. 2), including the channel geometry
and the grain size distribution, was designed based on 131 field
observations from torrents in the Alps and the Rocky Mountains,
partially equipped with sediment check dams (e.g., Leopold and
Wolman 1957; Gertsch 2009; Recking 2010).
The laboratory channel is divided into two reaches: a
2.5-m-long upstream adaptation reach, where sediment and water
discharges are mixed, and a 3-m-long testing reach downstream,
where the flow constrictions are situated. Both reaches have an
equivalent roughness with a similar trapezoidal cross section, char-
acterized by a channel base width of w ¼ 0.11 0.02 m and a
bank slope of 23.9° 0.9°. The longitudinal channel slope is
J0 ≈ 2%. The water discharge Q is provided by the laboratory
pumping system and varies between 5.5 and 10.0 l=s. The sediment
is stored in a cylindrical container with a perforated screw at its
bottom. It supplies wet sediments on a system of conveyor belts
that transport the sediment into the channel. The sediment supply
mixture for bedload Qb is characterized by the following parame-
ters: D10¼ 6mm, Dm¼ 9mm, D84¼ 13mm, and Dmax ¼ 21 mm,
where D = grain diameter, of which the #% of the mixture is
smaller; and Dm = mean grain size of the mixture. The channel
bed is made of wood planks with concrete-cast grains at the channel
bed, with a characteristic diameter that is larger than the D84 of the
sediment supply mixture to confer roughness.
According to the field data, the geometric scale of the experi-
mental setup is in a range between 1∶10 and 1∶40.
The channel constriction is introduced and varied in terms of the
opening height a and width b by mobile PVC elements, as illus-
trated in Fig. 3. The opening dimensions can be regulated through
increments of approximately 0.001 m in height and 0.025 m
in width.
The flow depth is measured by ultrasonic probes (with a preci-
sion of 1 mm) at four positions upstream and one position down-
stream of the constriction spaced approximately 0.5 m apart (denser
at the constriction). The bedload is measured at the channel outlet
by an industrial scale (precision, 0.1%) suspended at a filter basket.
The deposition of grains at low discharges is evaluated with an
underwater camera. The pump discharge is recorded every 3 sec-
onds by an electromagnetic flow meter (with a precision of 0.1%).
The discharge and flow depth measurements made in the non-
constricted and constricted channels are used to estimate the hy-
draulic energy losses because of roughness, bedload, and flow
constrictions, as well as to evaluate the discharge capacity of the
constrictions.
Experimental Data Evaluation and Procedures
Head Losses
For the evaluation of energy losses because of constriction, the
energy balance is set in terms of the cross-section-averaged energy
per unit weight, which applies for a one-dimensional (1D) uniform
distribution of flow velocity across the section, and on the assump-
tion of a hydrostatic pressure distribution. Section 0 is located just
upstream of the flow constriction and section 1 downstream of the
flow constriction (cf. Fig. 4). Moreover, Fig. 4 shows qualitatively
scale
upper 
basin
pump
sediment 
container
2.5 m 3.0 m
location of 
constrictions
2.1 m
screw
Fig. 2. Illustration of the experimental setup (longitudinal cross sec-
tion), indicating the water supply by the laboratory pump system, the
sediment supply structure, which consists of a cylindrical container
with a perforated screw at the bottom and a conveyor belt, as well
as the channel, with an upstream adaptation reach and a downstream
study reach
Fig. 3. Picture of the channel with constriction composed of multiple
PVC elements (view from upstream to downstream)
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the flow depths in the nonconstricted h0;nc and the constricted h0;c
channel at section 0.
The energy balance between sections 0 and 1, therefore, is
E0 ¼ E1 þΔEr þΔEQb þΔEc ð5Þ
The energy losses correspond to the sum of losses because of the
channel roughness ΔEr, losses because of bedload movement
ΔEQb (if present), and losses because of flow constrictions ΔEc
(if present). The laboratory flume is rectilinear, and the roughness
losses are dominated by the bed grain friction because no relevant
bed forms are allowed in the experiments. ΔEr is evaluated in the
nonconstricted channel without sediment supply using the Chézy
roughness coefficient C (in m1=2s−1) according to Eq. (6), where
Δx = length between sections 0 and 1:
ΔEr ¼ Δx · Je ¼ Δx · u20 · C−2 · R−1h0 ð6Þ
where u0 and Rh0 = flow velocity and the hydraulic radius at section
0, respectively.C is estimated by applying a 1D numerical code that
solves the 1D cross-section-averaged shallow water equation for
the flow depth based on a Newton-Raphson scheme. The calcula-
tion of the continuous head loss is based on the hypothesis of quasi-
uniform flow conditions. The simulated values are compared with
the data measured along the channel, and a global Chézy roughness
coefficient C is calibrated using a shooting method (Chapra and
Canale 2010).
According to the literature, the losses because of bedload are
ΔEQb ¼ D84 · 1.25 0.25 (Uchiogi et al. 1996; Frey et al. 1999;
Piton and Recking 2016a). The constriction losses ΔEc depend on
the constriction dimension (a, b) and are evaluated in terms of the
local loss coefficient ζc:
ΔEc ¼ ζc ·
Q2
2gA20
ð7Þ
Further energy losses, as listed by Piton and Recking (2016a),
may occur because of the deposition height in front of the constric-
tion or because of woody debris. Both sediment deposition and
driftwood are not considered in this study.
Discharge Capacity
The discharge capacity is evaluated according to Eqs. (1) and (3)
for pressurized and free surface flow conditions using the discharge
coefficient μ and the correction factor ϵ of Eq. (3), respectively. μ
and ϵ are evaluated within the range of the discharges tested without
and with bedload.
Bedload Transport Capacity
The bedload transport capacity Qb is the maximum solid discharge
that can be conveyed through the nonconstricted or the constricted
channel for a given discharge. This capacity corresponds to the
outflowing sediment weight measured with the suspended basket.
The wet, nonsubmerged sediment is weighed every minute, outside
the outflowing water jet. The evaluation procedure is repeated
for the nonconstricted and constricted channels for each geometric
configuration of the constriction and for increasing discharge from
5.5 to 10.0 l=s, by 0.3 l=s steps (approximately). The procedure
begins with a low sediment supply, which is incrementally in-
creased until the first deposits occur in the channel. The highest
sediment supply without sediment deposition in the channel is con-
sidered subsequently as the hydraulic bedload transport capacity
QbðQÞ for the discharge in question. A total of 368 data sets were
obtained, as listed in Table 1. The bed shear stress τ0 corresponding
to the bedload transport capacity is derived from the flow depth and
discharge measurements. τ 0 is determined first for the noncon-
stricted channel and then for each setup of lateral, vertical, and
combined flow constrictions by
τ0 ¼ ρf · g · Je · Rh ð8Þ
where ρf = fluid density (1,000 kg=m). The energy slope is com-
puted by Je ¼ u=ðC2 · RhÞ, where Rh = hydraulic radius (m), based
on the water depth h, the channel bottom width w, and the bank
slope m (Fig. 1).
Parameters and Dimensional Analysis
The hydraulic conditions at the flow constriction are assessed by
the energy balance [Eq. (5)], which implies the following 17 param-
eters (here defined generically by the set of variables Λ)
Λ¼ fða;b;Dm;g;H0;h0;c;h0;ncJ0;Je;m;q;qb;w;ν;ρf;ρs;τ 0Þ ð9Þ
J0 = channel slope (dimensionless); ν = kinematic viscosity of
water (in m2=s); and ρs = grain density (2,680 kg=m3). The flow
depth is differentiated between the nonconstricted channel h0;nc and
the constricted channel h0;c (cf. Fig. 4), and q and qb are the dis-
charge and bedload transport capacity per unit width. Because
τ0 [Eq. (8)] and H0 are derived from the remaining variables, the
system reduces to 15 parameters.
The dimensionless analysis is conducted according to the
Π-theorem (Barenblatt 1987). All parameters stated in Eq. (9) are
defined by three dimensions: massM, length L, and time T. There-
fore, a dimensional matrix of rankℜ ¼ 3 is established for deriving
15 − 3 ¼ 12Π-groups by applying h0;nc, g, and ρf as repeating and
linearly independent variables. h0;nc is the discharge-related flow
depth of the nonconstricted flow at section 0. This leads to the
following dimensionless expression:
ΠΛ ¼ f
0
@ a
h0;nc
;
b
h0;nc
;
Dm
h0;nc
;
h0;c
h0;nc
; J0; Je;m;
q
h
3
2
0;ncg
1
2
;
qb
h
3
2
0;ncg
1
2ρf
;
w
h0;nc
;
ν
h
3
2
0;ncg
1
2
;
ρs
ρf
1
A ð10Þ
Fig. 4. Sketch of the longitudinal section at the flow constriction
with the reference sections 0 (upstream) and 1 (downstream); the water
levels and the flow depths h0;nc (nonconstricted channel) and h0;c (con-
stricted channel) are qualitatively indicated; J0 is the channel slope
Table 1. Number of Measurements from the Nonconstricted and
Constricted Channel (Σ ¼ 368)
Constriction type Without bedload With bedload
None 63 34
Vertical only 37 30
Lateral only 74 32
Combined 49 49
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This analysis aims at the characterization of the interactions be-
tween the constriction dimensions, a and b, and the flow in terms of
(unitary) discharge q, flow depth h0, and energy slope Je. Hence,
only these parameters are considered in the subsequent analysis.
Rearranging the relevant Π-numbers results in the following di-
mensionless numbers:
• Backwater ratio h ¼ ðh0;c=h0;ncÞ−1, where h0;nc = uniform
flow depth (nonconstricted channel), and h0;c = backwater depth
upstream of the constriction;
• Froude number F ¼ Q ·
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðwþ 2h0mÞ=ðA30 · gÞ
p
;
• Constriction height ratio a ¼ a=h0;nc;
• Constriction width ratio b ¼ b=ðwþ 2h0;ncmÞ; and
• Ratio of bed shear stress reduction η ¼ τ0;c=τ0;nc ¼
Rh0;c · Je0;c=Rh0;nc · Je0;nc.
Combined vertical and lateral constrictions are represented by
the product of the dimensionless numbers a and b. Variables re-
lated to the constricted and nonconstricted channel are indexed with
subscripts c and nc, respectively. The index 0 refers to the flow
cross section immediately upstream of the constriction.
The reduction in the hydraulic bedload transport capacity is
analyzed with the ratio of the bed shear stress τ0 in the constricted
and the nonconstricted channels, η ¼ τ 0;c=τ 0;nc.
In addition, the discharge capacity of flow constrictions is
analyzed using Eqs. (1) and (3).
Results and Analysis
Energy Losses in the Nonconstricted Channel
The energy losses because of roughness are derived based on
the cross-section-averaged flow velocity u, in terms of the Chézy
roughness coefficient [see Eq. (6)]. The resulting relationship be-
tween the discharge and reach-averaged roughness coefficient C
is shown in Fig. 5 for the flow without and with bedload. The
deviation of C of the reach-average (Fig. 5) is approximately
23% for each discharge.
The roughness-induced energy losses ΔEr, as introduced in
Eq. (5), are determined according to Eq. (6), where Δx denotes
the length between sections 0 and 1. The effect of bedload is evalu-
ated by comparing the energy losses in terms of roughness with-
out and with bedload. When bedload is present, the average Chézy
coefficient C is reduced by a factor of 0.985. This observation
may be impacted by the fact that the bedload represents an addi-
tional volume that increases the flow depth. However, the bedload
transport capacity in the present experiments is only approximately
0.05–0.5% of the total discharge and has no measurable effect on
the flow depth. Therefore, compared to other studies where sedi-
ment deposits were considered (Uchiogi et al. 1996; Frey et al.
1999; Piton and Recking 2016a), the influence of bedload in the
global head loss is negligible here (i.e., ΔEQb ≈ 0).
Effect of Flow Constrictions on the Upstream Flow
The dimensionless backwater ratio h, provided by the dimensional
analysis, is defined by the ratio between the uniform flow depth
h0;nc and the backwater depth h0;c immediately upstream of the
constriction (Fig. 4). The measured backwater ratio h and up-
stream Froude number F0, as a function of the constriction ratios
a and b, are shown in Figs. 6(a and b), respectively. Data sets
without bedload are indicated by open symbols, and those with
bedload are indicated by filled symbols.
The flow conditions upstream are more adequately described by
the upstream Froude number F0. The data may be grouped accord-
ing to the constriction type (vertical, lateral, or combined). Then the
relation between the constriction ratio and h or F0 is clearly vis-
ible, as shown in Fig. 6. The regression curves (gray lines in Fig. 6)
can be derived based on
fðΦÞ ¼ p1 · Φp2 þ p3 ð11Þ
For the regression curves indicated in Fig. 6, Φ is replaced by
the constriction ratio (vertical a, lateral b, or combined a · b),
and f represents h or F0. The coefficients p1, p2, and p3 are em-
pirical constants as defined in Table 2. Eq. (11) is the definition of a
power law equation and is also applied here for the description of
linear curves when p2 ¼ 1. The goodness of fit of the regression
curves is measured using the coefficient of determination R2, which
accounts for the variation in the data, as shown for the individual
graphs in Table 2.
Analog to the evaluation of the roughness coefficient, the results
in Fig. 6 show that the presence of bedload has no significant in-
fluence on the flow conditions upstream of the constriction (back-
water ratio h and Froude number F0).
In the following discussion, the distinction between the three
constriction types is only based on how they affect the upstream
flow conditions in terms of h and F0.
Head Loss
The energy balance [Eq. (5)] can be rewritten by setting the head
loss because of the constriction ΔEc equal to the head difference
between the reference sections 0 and 1 and by subtracting the
continuous loss ΔEr. The loss ΔEQb because of bedload can be
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Fig. 5. Evaluation of the Chézy roughness coefficient C as a function of discharge, without and with bedload (considering the increased discharge
volume)
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neglected, as mentioned previously. Based on Eqs. (5)–(7), the lo-
cal loss coefficient ζc can be assessed with the experimental data
ΔEc ¼ E0 − E1 −ΔEr −ΔEQb
zﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄ{≈0
¼ ζc ·
Q2
2gA20
ð12Þ
The loss coefficient ζc obtained is shown in Fig. 7 as a function
of the backwater ratio h and the Froude number upstream of the
constriction F0. The corresponding regression curves are based on
Eq. (11), with the coefficients given in Table 2. It can be noted in
Fig. 7 that the bedload has no significant effect on ζc.
Discharge Coefficient
The discharge capacity of the vertical, pressurized flow constric-
tions can be computed by Eq. (1) using the discharge coefficient
μ. According to the literature, μ ranges from approximately
0.6–0.7 (Leys 1976; Zollinger 1983). In the present study, μ is cal-
culated from the experimental data by substituting the geometrical
and measured hydraulic quantities in Eq. (1). The values of μ ob-
tained are represented in Fig. 8 as a function of the backwater ratio
and upstream Froude number. The figures show a linear increasing
trend of μ for low Froude numbers (F < 0.5) with well-developed
backwater (h < 0.7). The linear regression curves indicated in
Fig. 8 are based on Eq. (11) with the coefficients listed in Table 2.
For higher Froude numbers (F > 0.5) and relatively small back-
water (h > 0.7), the average of the discharge coefficient μ is ap-
proximately 0.69 with a standard deviation of 0.08.
Eq. (3) can be applied for lateral flow constrictions (free surface
flow). The factor ϵ [Eq. (4)], which represents the ratio of the ob-
served and computed discharge, is shown in Figs. 9(a and b) as a
function of the constriction width ratio b and the upstream Froude
number F0, respectively. In Figs. 9(a and b), two cases can be
clearly distinguished: (1) extensive backwater with rectangular
cross sections, where b and F0 are less than 0.4; and (2) limited
backwater with trapezoidal cross sections.
In Case (1), ϵ increases linearly with rising backwater for both
b and F0. In Case (2), ϵ decreases linearly with rising backwater.
The coefficients for the linear regression curves depend on b and
F0 according to Eq. (11) and are given in Table 2.
Effect of Flow Constrictions on Bed Shear Stress
In the constricted channel, the flow conditions just before the ini-
tiation of sediment deposition define the bedload transport capacity,
as described in the experimental procedure. For these conditions,
the value of the bed shear stress corresponding to the constricted
channel (τ0;c) is less than in the nonconstricted channel (τ 0;nc), as
shown in Fig. 10 using the ratio of bed shear stresses η as a function
of the upstream Froude number F0. The regression curve in Fig. 10
is described by Eq. (11), with the coefficients listed in Table 2. The
corresponding coefficient of determination is close to unity, which
demonstrates the good correlation between the upstream Froude
number and η.
Discussion
Roughness and Constriction Head Losses
The continuous loss because of the roughness of the channel is de-
termined using the Chézy equation [Eq. (6)]. According to Fig. 5,
the channel roughness decreases with increasing discharge, which
is in line with the literature (e.g., Chow 1959; Ferguson 2010;
Powell 2014). Moreover, the Chézy coefficient increases slightly
when bedload is supplied, which indicates an increase in the chan-
nel roughness. This increase seems to be related to the higher dis-
charge because of bedload transport because the additional volume
of the sediment increases the flow depth. The effect is small; how-
ever, it is expected to be more significant for steeper channels with
slopes greater than 5% (Smart and Jaeggi 1983). The total energy
losses are then obtained by the sum of the losses because of rough-
ness ΔEr and because of the flow constrictions ΔEc according
to Eq. (5), where the bedload-induced energy losses are negligible
(ΔEQb ≈ 0).
The constriction-induced loss coefficient ζc is shown in Fig. 7(a)
as a function of the backwater ratio and in Fig. 7(b) as a function
of the upstream Froude number. The loss coefficient ζc depends
more on the upstream Froude number than on the backwater ratio,
which is also reflected by the coefficients of determination of 0.95
and 0.65, respectively.
Flow Conditions Upstream of the Constriction
The backwater effects as a function of the constriction ratios are
analyzed in Fig. 6. A flow constriction causes deep backwater when
the backwater ratio h and upstream Froude number F0 tend toward
zero. On the other hand, the constriction-induced backwater effects
are small when h and F0 are close to unity.
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Fig. 6. Experimental values of (a) the backwater ratio h; (b) the
Froude number F0 as a function of the constriction ratio; the regression
lines according to Eq. (11) and Table 2 are plotted; the dashed lines
indicate the standard deviation (68% confidence interval); the filled
data points correspond to measurements with bedload
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In practice, the flow depth upstream of a constriction h0;c can be
derived from Fig. 6(a) on the basis of the flow depth in the noncon-
stricted channel h0;nc and the constriction dimensions a and b. For
instance, the dimensionless constriction ratios a and b can be
computed by dividing a and b by h0;nc. Then, the corresponding
backwater ratio h can be deduced from the regression lines shown
in Fig. 6(a). The value of h obtained is defined as the ratio of the
flow depths in the nonconstricted h0;nc and the constricted h0;c chan-
nel. Thus, the flow depth in the constricted channel can be assessed
by the known value of h0;nc and the estimated value of h∶h0;c ¼
h0;nc=h. A similar, discharge-based derivation of h0;c is possible
using the upstream Froude number F0 shown in Fig. 6(b).
The minimum and maximum values of h and F0 correspond to
the maximum and minimum discharges tested: 10.0 and 5.5 l=s,
respectively. All constriction types were tested within this same
range of discharges. Therefore, the sensitivity of the backwater
caused by a certain constriction type can be assessed within the
experimental range of h or F0.
For vertical constrictions, the reduction in the constriction
height ratio a causes a sharp and prominent decrease in h
[Fig. 6(a)], where the minimum and maximum discharges corre-
spond to a 0.72 decrease in h. The insertion of a lateral constriction
causes a smaller 0.59 reduction in h. An analogous observation
can be made based on the upstream Froude number F0 [Fig. 6(b)].
Within the range of discharges tested, the vertical constrictions
cause a substantial 0.91 decrease in F0, while the lateral constric-
tions cause a smaller 0.80 decrease in F0. These numbers reveal that
the development of backwater because of vertical flow constric-
tions is more rapid with increasing discharge than with lateral flow
constrictions.
The experimental data from the combined vertical and lateral
flow constrictions show an abrupt, but diffuse decrease in h and
F0 as a function of a · b. The differences of 0.31 in h and 0.45 in
F0 indicate a lower sensitivity of a · b with respect to the dis-
charge. The steepness suggests that the vertical constriction is
the governing parameter of combined flow constrictions. However,
the correlation between the measurement data from the combined
constriction is low, which is also reflected in the low coefficients of
determination (Table 2). An extension of the measurements with
the combined constrictions was not possible because of the model
limitations regarding the discharge.
Discharge Capacity of Flow Constrictions
For the discharge coefficient μ, Leys (1976), Zollinger (1983),
and Mejean et al. (2015) propose values within the range of
[0.60, 0.70]. These observations are confirmed by the present
experimental data, but only when h > 0.7 and F0 > 0.5, where
μ ¼ 0.69 0.08. For important impounding (i.e., h < 0.7 and
F0 < 0.5), the upstream flow conditions significantly influence
μ, which should be considered for the design of flow constrictions
based on the linear regression curves shown in Fig. 8.
As described previously, Eq. (1) is inappropriate for free surface
flow, which occurs for lateral flow constriction only. The approach
used by Armanini and Larcher (2001) considers the constriction as
a control section. This approach is further developed here for con-
strictions with a trapezoidal bottom according to Eq. (3) replacing
the flow depth with the energy head. The correction coefficient ϵ
[Eq. (4)] considers the losses neglected that occur in 3D flow. By
neglecting these losses, it can be expected that ϵ will be smaller
than unity. However, Eq. (3) underestimates the discharge capacity
(ϵ > 1). Fig. 9 also indicates a limit value of b and F0, where ϵ
has a local maximum. This limit value can be associated with
ranges of b ¼ 0.37 0.03 or F0 ¼ 0.40 0.05.
A comparison of Eqs. (2) and (3) indicates that μ ¼ ϵ= ﬃﬃﬃ3p . This
analogy is only valid for rectangular cross sections with substantial
backwater, which is confirmed by the data shown in Fig. 9. How-
ever, based on the data, it is not possible to conclude whether sub-
stantial backwater or the constriction geometry (rectangular or
trapezoidal) plays a more important role.
Mejean et al. (2015) as well as Piton and Recking (2016a)
state that the discharge capacity is underestimated by approxi-
mately 11% when the approach of Armanini and Larcher (2001) is
applied for clear water flow. Therefore, Piton and Recking (2016a)
Table 2. Empirical Coefficients p1, p2, and p3 of the Regression Curves Shown in Figs. 6–10, according to Eq. (11), with the Observation Ranges Indicated
Constriction type fðΦÞ Φ ∈ [observation] p1 p2 p3 R2
Backwater ratio h [Fig. 6(a)]
Vertical hðaÞ a ∈ ½0.70,0.99 0.70 4.77 0.09 0.72
Lateral hðbÞ b ∈ ½0.28,0.76 3.18 0.21 −2.01 0.95
Combined hða; bÞ a · b ∈ ½0.53; 0.68 1.03 1.69 0 0.34
Upstream Froude number F0 [Fig. 6(b)]
Vertical F0ðaÞ a ∈ ½0.70; 0.99 0.71 8.04 0 0.82
Lateral F0ðbÞ b ∈ ½0.28; 0.76 2.01 1.00 −0.35 0.92
Combined Fða; bÞ a · b ∈ ½0.53; 0.68 1.96 4.52 0 0.48
Loss coefficient of constrictions ζc (Fig. 7)
Backwater ratio ζcðhÞ h ∈ ½0.38,0.99 0.20 −2.50 −0.12 0.65
Froude number ζcðF0Þ F0 ∈ ½0.17,0.96 0.51 −0.86 −0.46 0.95
Discharge coefficient μ (Fig. 8)
Backwater ratio μðhÞ h ∈ ½0.70,0.99 0.39 1.00 0.40 0.64
Froude number μðF0Þ F0 ∈ ½0.50,0.96 0.38 1.00 0.48 0.60
Correction factor ϵ of Eq. (3) (Fig. 9)
Width ratio ϵðb < 0.35Þ b ∈ ½0.28,0.35 6.39 1.00 −0.76 0.75
ϵðb > 0.4Þ b ∈ ½0.40,0.76 −1.23 1.00 1.86 0.93
Froude number ϵðF0 < 0.3Þ F0 ∈ ½0.17,0.30 1.81 1.00 0.72 0.95
ϵðF0 > 0.44Þ F0 ∈ ½0.44,0.96 −0.66 1.00 1.63 0.66
Ratio of bed shear stress η (Fig. 10)
Froude number ηðF0Þ F0 ∈ ½0.17; 0.96 0.74 1.59 0.0 0.98
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recommend applying Eq. (1), simplified for rectangular cross sec-
tions, also for free surface flow. Eq. (3) is physically correct for free
surface flow, but the evaluation of the correction coefficient ϵ in-
dicates unequivocal application limits of Eq. (3) for low and high
values of b and F0.
Evaluation of the Effect on the Bedload Transport
Capacity
Only data sets without sediment deposition upstream of the con-
striction are considered here. However, an effect on the backwater
was observed in additional experiments with sediment deposition.
Alternatively, the dimensionless bed shear stress related to the
hydraulic bedload transport capacity can be derived using the
representative sediment grain size D instead of h0;nc in the dimen-
sional analysis (Einstein 1950). This results in the dimensionless
critical bed shear stress τ ¼ τ 0=½gðρs − ρfÞD according to
Shields (1936), where τ remains unchanged in the rough turbulent
flow regime. τ varies with the grain mixture, channel roughness,
and relative submergence (Wilcock 1993; Recking et al. 2008b;
Ferguson 2012). τ  increases with decreasing relative submergence
of the grains (h=D) and with increasing bedload (Gregoretti 2008;
Recking et al. 2008a). The flow constriction slows down the flow
and increases the relative submergence upstream. Consequently,
the maximum sediment transport rate decreases.
ApplyingDm as the representative grain size, the experiments in
the nonconstricted channel result in τ ≈ 0.07. This value is sig-
nificantly higher than suggested by Shields (1936) but reasonable
for moderately steep and rough channels (Prancevic et al. 2014).
With the introduction of flow constrictions, the energy slope de-
creases exponentially, and, therefore, the dimensionless bed shear
stress τ and its reduction η decrease as well. According to the
value of τ in the nonconstricted channel, bedload transport theo-
retically ceases when η ≤ 0.4 (τ ≈ 0.03), which corresponds to
F0 ≈ 0.7. Small amounts of sediment could still pass even when
F0 << 0.7. However, in the context of sediment check dams, these
transport rates are negligible. Therefore, the hydraulic obstruction
of open sediment check dams occurs for all types of constrictions
when F0 ≤ 0.7.
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Fig. 7. Experimental values of the loss coefficient ζc [Eq. (12)] as a
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Schwindt et al. (2016) compare the decrease in the absolute
bedload transport under capacity conditions as a function of lateral
flow constrictions. The authors show that the bedload transport
capacity is not influenced by lateral constriction width ratios larger
than 0.9 and drops to zero for constriction width ratios less than
one-third. These results are in good agreement with the analysis
based on the bed shear stress reduction, as shown in Fig. 10.
Application
Piton and Recking (2016a) present a 13-step design approach for
sediment traps, where the opening dimensions of the check dam are
based on the upstream deposition height. However, the design cri-
terion for sediment traps in terms of flood protection measures is
often based on a certain flood discharge and its related bedload
transport capacity that endangers downstream dwellers. This re-
quires hydraulically triggered sediment trapping, which is con-
trolled by the size of the check dam opening.
The following procedure illustrates the application of the results
of this study to the design of a check dam opening for a certain
flood discharge of 50 m3=s at which sediment deposition is tar-
geted. In the following example, the reference channel is charac-
terized by a trapezoidal cross section with an 8-m bottom width, a
2% slope, a 28-m1=2=s Chézy coefficient, and a bank inclination
of m ¼ 2.4.
1. The hydraulics of the nonconstricted channel can be determined
using the Gauckler–Manning–Strickler formula (Henderson
1966).
For the aforementioned reference channel, the uniform flow
depth for a design discharge of Q ¼ 50 m3=s is h0;nc ≈ 1.2m.
2. The hydraulic bedload transport capacity is close to zero when
η < 0.4 and F0 ≤ 0.7. The iterative evaluation of the Froude
number F0 ¼ 0.7 results in h0;c ≈ 1.7 m. Thus, the backwater
ratio is h ≈ 0.7.
3. Three different constriction types can be applied to attain a
backwater ratio of h ≈ 0.7. Depending on the constriction
type, the required dimensions (constriction ratio) can be deter-
mined according to Fig. 6(a):
a. For a vertical flow constriction, the corresponding constric-
tion height ratio is a ≈ 0.9.
Following the aforementioned example, this results in
constriction height of a ¼ 0.9 · h0;nc ≈ 1.1 m.
b. For a lateral flow constriction, the corresponding constriction
width ratio is b ¼ 0.5.
For the uniform flow depth of 1.2 m, the surface flow
width is approximately 13.8 m. Then the required constric-
tion width becomes b ¼ 0.5 · wþ 2h0;cm ≈ 7 m.
c. A combined constriction is not considered here because of
the low correlation between the measurements with com-
bined flow constrictions.
For the computation of backwater curves or for the design of
downstream structures such as scour protection, the constriction-
induced local energy losses and backwater are also of interest for
higher flood discharges. Computing this requires a boundary con-
dition at the constriction considered. According to the findings of
the present study, the backwater ratio or the upstream Froude num-
ber in close vicinity to the constriction can serve to assess the boun-
dary condition. Based on the previously mentioned design example
of a vertical flow constriction for a discharge of 50 m3=s, the evalu-
ation of the boundary conditions just upstream of a flow constric-
tion and the derivation of related local energy losses for a 10%
higher discharge of 55 m3=s can be assessed as follows:
• A stage-discharge relation can be established based on the dis-
charge capacity of the constriction.
Considering the sensitive effects of vertical flow constric-
tions, substantial backwater is already assumed for a discharge
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of 55 m3=s; that is, the upstream Froude number is less than 0.5.
Therefore, the discharge coefficient μ is a linear function of the
upstream Froude number. This requires an iterative solution for
Eq. (1), and the discharge coefficient μ according to Fig. 8 with
Eq. (11) and coefficients according to Table 2. Here, this results
in μð55 m3=sÞ ¼ 0.50, and F0ð55 m3=sÞ ¼ 0.50.
• Based on the upstream Froude number F0, the local energy
losses can be derived according to Eq. (11) and Table 2, that
is, ζcðF0 ¼ 0.06Þ ¼ 0.51 · F0−0.86 − 0.46 ≈ 5.
• The related reduction of the bedload transport capacity can be
computed according to Fig. 10.
In the example, the bedload transport capacity is close to zero
for F0 ¼ 0.06 (η≈ 0.10).
The values assume that no overspill of the open check dam
occurs. As this requires a considerable dam height, in practice,
overspill may be considered, for example, according to Khatsuria
(2005).
Conclusions
Flow constrictions in open channel flows, by lateral, vertical, or
combined constrictions, have been experimentally studied herein
for hydraulically controlled obstructions concerning local energy
losses, discharge capacity, and bedload transport capacity.
Vertical flow constrictions have a significant influence on the
upstream Froude number. The energy loss from the constriction
can be estimated by an empirical relationship as a function of the
upstream Froude number.
For the computation of the discharge capacity of pressurized
flow constrictions, the discharge coefficient μ must be known. For
substantial backwater ðF0 < 0.5Þ, μ is linearly increasing with the
upstream Froude number. For less significant backwater ðF0 >
0.5Þ, μ is approximately constant with values of 0.69 0.08.
The tested approach for the discharge capacity of free surface flow
conditions in the constriction is bound to some limit value of F0.
The influence of bedload transport on the flow depth is negli-
gible for the tested 2% inclined nonconstricted and constricted
channel.
However, the constriction reduces the bedload transport capacity
of the flow. This reduction can be assessed by the ratio of the critical
bed shear stresses in the constricted and the nonconstricted flow.
The ratio of critical bed shear stresses can be empirically predicted
when the upstream Froude number is known. In particular, the bed-
load transport capacity of the channel becomes very low when the
Froude number upstream of the constriction is less than 0.7.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = flow cross section (m2);
a = constriction height (m);
a = constriction height ratio;
b = constriction width (m);
b = constriction width ratio;
C = Chézy roughness coefficient (m1=2 s−1);
Dm = mean grain diameter of the sediment mixture (m);
Dmax = diameter of the largest grain of the sediment mixture (m);
D = grain diameter of the sediment mixture, where #% of the
mixture is smaller (m);
E = total energy per unit weight (m);
F = Froude number;
f = function;
g = gravity acceleration (ms−2);
H = energy head (m);
h = flow depth, generic (m);
hc = flow depth, constricted channel (m);
hnc = flow depth, nonconstricted channel (m);
h = backwater ratio;
Je = energy slope;
J0 = channel slope;
m = channel bank slope;
p = regression curve coefficient;
Q = water discharge (m3s−1);
Qb = bedload transport capacity (kg s−1);
Qc = water discharge capacity of flow constrictions (m3s−1);
q = water discharge per unit width (m2s−1);
qb = bedload transport capacity per unit width (kg s−1 m−1);
R2 = coefficient of determination;
Rh = hydraulic radius (m);
s = specific density of sediment;
u = cross-averaged flow velocity (m=s);
w = channel bottom width (m);
η = ratio of bed shear stress;
μ = discharge coefficient;
ϵ = correction factor for the theoretic discharge capacity of a
lateral constriction;
ν = kinematic viscosity (m2=s);
Π = expression for dimensionless number;
ρf = water density (kg m−3);
ρs = grain density (kgm−3);
ζc = energy loss coefficient;
τ 0 = bed shear stress (Nm−2); and
τ  = dimensionless bed shear stress.
Subscripts
c = related to the constricted channel;
nc = related to the nonconstricted channel;
r = roughness;
0 = section 0, upstream of the constriction; and
1 = section 1, downstream of the constriction.
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